If you believe that digital publication of certain material infringes any of your rights or (privacy) interests, please let the Library know, stating your reasons. In case of a legitimate complaint, the Library will make the material inaccessible and/or remove it from the website. Please Ask the Library: http://uba.uva.nl/en/contact, or a letter to: Library of the University of Amsterdam, Secretariat, Singel 425, 1012 WP Amsterdam, The Netherlands. You will be contacted as soon as possible. The potential for a permanent elevated fitness was tested using individual autogamous progeny lineages of hybrids between the crop Lactuca sativa (Lettuce) and the wild species Lactuca serriola (Prickly Lettuce). We compared progeny from motherplants grown under either greenhouse or field conditions. The survival of young plants depended strongly on maternal environment. Furthermore, we observed that offspring reproductive fitness components were correlated with maternal fitness. Our study demonstrates that post-zygotic genotypic sorting at the young plants stage reduces the number of genotypes non-randomly, leading to inheritance of high levels of reproductive traits in the surviving hybrid lineages, compared to the pure wild relatives. Consequently, directional selection could lead to displacement of the pure wild relative and fixation of more vigorous genome segments originating from crops, stabilizing plant traits at elevated levels. Such information can be used to indentify segments which are less likely to introgress into wild relative populations as a target for transgene insertion.
INTRODUCTION
Cultivated plants frequently occur sympatrically with their ancestral wild relatives, with which they are often interfertile, resulting in cross-pollination and hybridization (Chapman and Burke, 2006; Ellstrand, 2003; Hails and Morley, 2005) . Newly introduced genes escaping from crops could confer competitive advantages to hybrid plants resulting in fixation, i.e. introgression of genomic segments originating from the crop into populations. In some cases these segments may alter quantitative traits of plants so that the ecology of whole plant populations could change (Chapman and Burke, 2006; Snow et al., 2005) . Over the last two decades, introgression of GM cultivar genes into wild relative populations has become a cause for concern with respect to the impact of the genetic modifications on wild plant populations.
The ability of crops and wild relatives to hybridize is now generally accepted for most major crops (Andow D.A.P. Hooftman et al. Campbell et al. (2005) , Erickson and Fenster (2006 ), and Hooftman et al. (2005 , 2007a . In these cases, the competitive ability of hybrids in a specific habitat has increased to such an extent that the "pure" species can locally be displaced (Damgaard and Jensen, 2002; Hooftman et al., 2007a ). An important prerequisite is the addition of novel genetic variation to an existing gene pool on which selection can act (Ellstrand and Schierenbeck, 2006) . Genes escaping from crops could provide this variation, resulting in a pool of recombinant genotypes with a potentially wider range of phenotypes. In a stressful, i.e. high mortality, environment survival becomes skewed among genotypes favoring the most advantageous traits for that environment. We will refer to this process as "genotypic sorting". As a consequence, selected plants would contain multiple crop-originating genome segments with a higher quantitative trait association, compared to their wild counterparts. When hybrid vigor remains consistent over multiple generations sorting could lead to fixation and successful introgression of those genomic segments. Therefore, identification of such sorting processes at the lineage level is the first step in identifying crop segments which could be under positive or negative selection (Chapman and Burke, 2006; Chapman et al., 2008; Stewart et al., 2003) . Employing marker assisted breeding, this information could be used to target transgene insertion sites to those genomic regions providing the highest likelihood of being purged after escape into wild relatives populations (Stewart et al., 2003) .
From the introduction above, we derive three main requirements for stabilizing elevated fitness and competitive ability of hybrids, compared to their wild parent: (i) some hybrid lineages should have superior fitness over the parental species during multiple generations; (ii) some traits should be genotypically selected to allow lineage sorting, which could lead to fixation; and (iii) the hybrid vigor needs to be inherited by part of the progeny. This balance between selection and inheritance is the focus of this paper as a first step to developing an assessment tool, including, and using, skewed inheritance through sorting. This is tested, employing a wellestablished hybrid system.
Hybrids between crop Lettuce (Lactuca sativa) and its fully interfertile wild relative L. serriola are fitter than their parents in selective environments, showing better survival (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a ) and higher short-term resilience to pathogen attack (Hooftman et al., 2007b) . These results suggest that the recent rapid spread of L. serriola in Europe (D'Andrea et al., 2009 ) could be partly associated with introgression of crop segments into the wild relative (Hooftman et al., 2006) .
We use this Lactuca model system to identify directional patterns in phenotypic variation that indicate selection through sorting. In this system, requirement (i) of the list above is clearly met (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a (Hooftman et al., , 2007b . Hence, the objectives of this study are to test the two remaining requirements:
(1) Identify whether genotypic sorting occurs in Lactuca hybrids, and in which traits, by comparing the progeny of motherplants grown in a previous experiment under high stress (= high mortality) semi-natural field conditions ("field-derived progeny") to the progeny of motherplants grown under low stress (= low mortality) greenhouse conditions ("greenhouse-derived progeny").
Where genotypic sorting has not altered the average phenotype among progenies, we expect no differences between both progenies. To avoid putative effects of local adaptation to soil and micro-climate, the L. serriola genotypes that were used had been collected in 2001 at least 250 km away from the semi-natural experimental field site.
(2) Test for the inheritance of reproductive fitness levels of maternal plants in their progeny when grown under similar conditions in the next year. This inheritance would be supported by a significant mother-offspring correlation. To test this, we selected progeny lineages originating from maternal plants with relatively low and relatively high total seed mass, from a previous field experiment (Hooftman et al., 2007a) and planted them into the same field.
In the previous field experiment in 2004, from which progeny lineages were collected, only 10-15% of plants survived to seed-set (Hooftman et al., 2007a) . Hence, there was a large window of opportunity for rapid selection through sorting, if many less adapted recombinant genotypes were purged from the population. We tested for this in a study, conducted in 2005. For both objectives we distinguished between hybrids that were either only allowed to self-fertilize after the F 1 creation ("selffertilization pathway"), or in which the genomic content of the crop was diluted by backcrossing to the wild parent ("backcross pathway").
RESULTS

Effects of progeny source
"Field-derived progeny" survived better in the first month than "greenhouse-derived" progeny for all classes (Tab. 1; Fig. 1a) . Moreover, the coefficient of variation for survival in the first month among individual plants within lineages was also lower for field-derived than for greenhouse-derived progeny (Tab. 2). The combination of both effects suggests a narrower, better-adapted set of genotypes in field-derived progeny, indicative of strong sorting during the previous year in the field. No other general patterns were present explaining within-lineage Table 1 . ANOVA testing demographic rates and reproductive fitness of progeny for dependence on the maternal environment. Two sources of progeny were compared: from (i) maternal plants grown under "optimal" greenhouse conditions, and from (ii) maternal plants grown the previous year in the same experimental field. The table shows F-values or (in the case of survival) approximations thereof. Error terms for F-estimation are specified for each source of variance. The significant "lineages" components indicate sufficient variation among the included lineages for the different traits, a prerequisite for the experimental design. A skeleton of the analysis structure is shown in Figure 4 . Significance levels between sources within categories are provided (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.01; *** P < 0.001, ‡ P < 0.1).
variation between greenhouse and field, with the single exception of seed weight in the self-fertilization pathway (Tabs. 1 and 2; Fig. 1 ). For fitness traits in the self-fertilization pathway, we did not find a general effect of progeny origin on plant phenotype, with marginal exceptions for survival after the first month and the number of capitula (P = 0.07 and 0.05 respectively; Fig. 1 ; Tab. 1). In contrast, in the backcross pathway, greenhouse-derived progeny had significantly more capitula, which resulted in a higher total seed output compared to field derived progeny. In addition, the average number of seeds per capitulum was significantly higher and the individual seed weight was significantly lower in the greenhouse derived progeny (both Vigorous lineages in Lettuce Table 2 . ANOVA testing the coefficient of variation (CV) of progeny within lineages for dependence on the maternal environment. Two sources of progeny were compared: (i) from maternal plants grown under optimal greenhouse conditions, and (ii) from maternal plants grown the previous year in the same experimental field. The table shows F-values or (for survival) an approximation thereof. Error terms for F-estimation are specified for each source of variance and included in Since the effects on total seed output and seed weight were opposite, no difference in total seed mass and relative growth rate per lineage was found between both sources (Tab. 1; Fig. 1 ). These results support a seed number/seed weight trade-off providing the potential for fixation of genome segments of different parental species. These effects were observed in all individual classes of backcrossed hybrids (BC 1 , BC 1S1 , BC 2 and BC 3 ; data not shown). Notably, in this respect, the backcross pathway behaved similar to L. serriola, suggesting that the potential for field-based selection is caused by an increased proportion of L. serriola genes in the genome.
Inheritance of maternal fitness levels
Reproductive fitness trait levels of hybrid progeny correlated significantly with that of their mother in both hybrid pathways (Tab. 3, Fig. 2 ). Hence, trait levels from the motherplants seem partially inherited. For F 1 hybrids this was not the case, except for seed weight. From these results we conclude that maternal plants with higher reproductive trait levels were more likely to produce progeny of which also had higher trait levels. This was true at least from the second hybrid generation onwards.
The demographic vital rates were inconclusive with respect to inheritance, as was the consequential relative lineage growth rate. In the case of survival in the first month, this could be caused by the fact that survival in 2005 was much higher (85-90%) than in the previous experiment in 2004 (10-15%).
Since these experiments were done (i) in outdoors, i.e., non-greenhouse conditions, and (ii) in segregating hybrid populations, the between-year correlations used as proxy for H 2 were generally low (< 50%). Moreover, the observed values for reproductive traits were generally higher for motherplants in 2004 than for their progeny in 2005. Since the field site and experimental set-up were the same for both experiments, we attribute these differences to unexplained between-year variation.
DISCUSSION
Directional genotypic sorting among Lactuca hybrid genotypes is plausible; the signal already seems to be detectable after one year, suggesting that selection is strong. We base this on observations from transplant experiments within the core niche of the wild species, L. serriola. We found a narrowed set of genotypes in progeny from motherplants exposed to high stress field conditions compared to offspring formed under low stress greenhouse conditions. Compared to the latter group, the "fieldderived" progeny lineages had both a higher survival rate in the first month and reduced phenotypic variation when planted in a semi-natural field resembling the habitat of the wild species.
Strikingly, for reproductive fitness traits, the backcross pathway (≤ 25% crop genome) showed a clear signal of genotypic sorting which was absent in the selffertilization pathway (≈ 50% crop genome). The backcross pathway followed similar patterns as the wild species, L. serriola, both in direction and significance of effects. The potential for selection is therefore most likely associated with the L. serriola part of the genome. At our field site, sorting within L. serriola was possible because the employed genotypes originated from different soil types and hence were not locally adapted. With a higher L. serriola content in backcrossed hybrids, similar genotypes could have been favored. Furthermore, hybrids might have become more adapted to growth in noncontrolled environments because backcrossing increased genomic stabilization.
Alternative explanations
Several alternative explanations for our results can be formulated. First, short-term, environmentally induced, maternal effects (e.g., Galloway, 2005), for instance brought about by the richer soil of the field site, could have resulted in field-derived progeny with a higher seed mass and so better chances of early survival. Second, local adaptation may have been caused by tailoring gene expression patterns in response to the local environment (i.e. epigenetic effects), rather than reflecting adaptive genetic variation (Rapp and Wendel, 2005) . However, both alternatives seem less likely since the direction of the observed patterns would have been consistent for all classes of plants.
In addition, local adaptation of the source population to this specific environment is not likely. Between the experimental field site and the populations from which the L. serriola genotypes were collected, the distance is at least 250 km and there was a large difference in soil type. Source population Eys occurs on loess and Zarrentin on sand, whereas the experimental field was established on former agricultural, nutrient-rich clay.
Based on the arguments above, we suggest that there has been genotypic sorting favoring the genotypes best adapted to this local environment. Similar, environment induced, patterns have been found for genotypes as a whole (e.g., Campbell et al., 2008) or for selection of quantitative trait loci (QTLs; Baack et al., 2008) .
Fecundity inheritance
The reproductive capacity of maternal plants seems to be inherited by at least part of their progeny. Maternal lineages with higher reproductive traits are thus more likely Vigorous lineages in Lettuce Table 3 . Heritability under semi natural, putatively selective, field conditions. H 2 is approximated through linear regression, correlating between maternal and autogamous progeny for (A) demographic rates and (B) reproductive traits. Cells with non-significant correlations are empty. An overall lower plant growth in the second year (progeny) flattened the correlations.
A. Demographic rates
Survival in the first month Vigorous lineages in Lettuce to return a higher fraction of high-trait level progeny. Still, the variation in trait values was large for all classes, probably as a combined result of segregation and stochastic effects on plant growth. In 2004, when only 10-15% survived until seed set, selection in the maternal plants was strong (Hooftman et al., 2007a) . It is therefore likely that only a narrow, better adapted set of genotypes survived these field conditions. If this selection continued over multiple generations, consistently sorted "high-fitness" lineages could gain dominance in a hybrid population. This is because they are either better direct competitors (Damgaard and Jensen, 2002) or gradually displace other lineages by producing more offspring (Hall et al., 2006) . Moreover, the breakdown of hybrid vigor by recombination could become skewed by a strong sorting of specific genotypes (Brateler et al., 2006) . Consequently, large genome segments of one of the parental species could become fixed, stabilizing alterations in plant performance and morphology (Burke and Arnold, 2001 ). Therefore, these results are the first steps in linking quantitative traits under selection, to the likelihood of introgression into wild relatives of crop segments associated to these traits.
The bottleneck for survival occurred in young plants. High mortality in at least one life phase is necessary to allow sorting of the better locally adapted recombinant genotypes. However, at a trait level, selection was not necessarily in concert towards one of the parental species, because "greenhouse-derived" offspring produced more, albeit lighter, seeds than "field-derived" progeny. This suggests selection could provide a mosaic of segments of both species in the more successful genotypes. Preliminary molecular evidence supports this hypothesis. In plants used for the 2003 field experiments at the same site (Hooftman et al., 2005) , we found a mosaic of distorted chromosomal segments, originating from both parental species, in these hybrids in the field (Orozco-ter Wengel et al., 2005) . Similar genomic mixtures were found in Helianthus (Baack et al., 2008; Dechaine et al., 2009) , Raphanus (Campbell et al., 2009) 
Hybrid vigor and displacement potential
In earlier studies we suggested that at least part of the crop genome could introgress into the genomic background of L. serriola. A strong hybrid vigor was found for four generations in hybrid lineages, putatively because of formation of novel additive combinations (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a (Hooftman et al., , 2007b . Such new combinations could quickly spread in a population (Hooftman et al., 2008; Huxel, 1999) .
An important caveat in many study designs is the differentiation between analyzing the fitness of individual lineages and the average fitness of a class of hybrid plants (e.g., based on crop genome percentage). The latter is likely to contain many genotypes. Through the combination of sorting and inheritance one vigorous genotype could become dominant, out-competing other -less fitlineages. The average fitness across all lineages would consequently be an erroneous extrapolation of the potential of spread of hybrid taxa.
Genotypic sorting within parental habitats
Hybrids are often considered to have the potential to occupy ecological niches that differ from those of their parents. This ecological differentiation has been regarded as the major evolutionary force promoting expansion of hybrid populations (Burke and Arnold, 2001 ). Development of trait values absent in either of the parental species has been found in a range of taxa, which would explain the occupation of previously unsuitable habitats (e.g., Burgess and Husband, 2006; Campbell and Snow, 2007; Kirk et al., 2005; Rieseberg et al., 2003) .
Whether hybrids could also outcompete parental populations in their natural habitat has received much less attention. However full displacement of resident taxa by hybrids in their own habitat has been observed to occur within decades (Hegde et al., 2006; Milne and Abbott, 2000) . Experiments have shown that the fitness of more advanced hybrid generations could be equal or better than that of their parent(s) within the same habitat (Erickson and Fenster, 2006; Hooftman et al., 2007a; Ridley and Ellstrand, 2009; Snow et al., 2010) . Our results provide further evidence that displacement of parental species by hybrids could be promoted by combined inheritance of quantitative reproductive trait levels and genotypic sorting in the earlier stages of plant growth. This process could lead to rapid fixation of genomic segments originating from both parental species, potentially providing beneficial epistatic interactions. Fixation could be rapid, especially when crop genes are introgressing into predominantly autogamous species and genetic reshuffling caused by recurrent outcrossing is occurring much more infrequently (Charlesworth et al., 2003) .
L. sativa was presumably derived from L. serriola about 5000 years ago (Ryder, 1999) and is generally bred using worldwide collected L. serriola accessions. Consequently, it will mainly consist of a subset of genes from the broad gene pool of L. serriola. No genetic barriers D. A.P. Hooftman et al. between the species are known (Koopman et al., 2001) . Most genes escaping from L. sativa would be fully compatible with L. serriola and are thus a potential source of new additive variation to local genotypes. This has two important implications. First, large scale maladaptation to a semi-natural habitat is less likely since most of the recombinant genotypes would remain within the actual niche of the wild species. Secondly, the variation added from the crop could allow for the formation of vigorous genotypes through swapping "wild" genes for locally better performing ones from the crops. However, which genes or traits allow for such elevated fitness would be environment specific (Moles et al., 2008) .
In summary, we found not only indications that fitness of hybrids could be higher, as concluded in earlier studies (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a , but also that it might stabilize and thus result in introgression of crop originating genome segments. Therefore, to assess the biosafety of genetically modified crops, it seem necessary to debate the inclusion of measures testing whether and in what quantity such vigorous, stabilized, hybrid lineages could occur.
Implication and future prospects
Returning to the main requirements for elevated competitive ability that we put forward in the introduction, the fitness of hybrids is higher than that of the pure wild relative for multiple generations (requirement i), as shown in earlier studies (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a (Hooftman et al., , 2007b . In this study we found indications for genotypic sorting (req. ii). Moreover, this hybrid vigor seems to be partly inherited in progeny lineages (req. iii). Linking these fitness alterations to the current rapid spread of L. serriola throughout Europe is tempting (D'Andrea et al., 2009; Hooftman et al., 2006) , also since F 1 hybrids or selfings thereof have been reported. However, investigations into a possible direct molecular link between introgression and the spread are still ongoing. Nonetheless, based on the combined analysis of our synthetic hybrid lineages, introgression seems likely, now or in the future.
The main message of this paper is that a genetic basis for consistently vigorous hybrid genotypes appears to be present in Lactuca. We extrapolated this from one year of observations after high mortality under semi-natural field conditions. High fitness could become fixed in introgressant populations in cases where sorting within autogamous lineages consistently favors similar genotypes. However, survival capacity selected for is not necessarily linked to fecundity, as shown. Furthermore, the estimated levels of convergence in terms of level of trait values cannot be obtained from such short time frames and requires longer term studies.
Although our study focuses on the overall genome level rather than on specific genes, the aforementioned hybridization patterns are strongly related to the likelihood of introgression of genetic modifications (transgenes) via two mechanisms: (a) the transgene is part of the complementary package of interacting genes causing hybrid vigor (Ellstrand, 2003) . (b) More likely, the transgene would not affect plant fitness itself but is in linkage disequilibrium with genes or gene combinations providing a selective advantage to plants, enabling introgression through genetic hitchhiking (Stewart et al., 2003) .
Studies like this one, together with others (e.g. Baack et al., 2008) , are the necessary first steps in identifying genomic segments which are more likely to introgress into wild relatives based on their trait associations. QTL approaches seem to be the most appropriate way forward (Collard et al., 2005; Heffner et al., 2009) , employing the vastly expanding number of genetic maps (Collard and MacKill, 2008) . Modeling studies have already shown that segments with only limited fitness advantage in the hybrid plants can provide rapid fixation of introduced genes (Hooftman et al., 2008; Huxel, 1999) . Where recombination between a transgene and beneficial QTLs is low, introgression of such a gene is either facilitated or mitigated depending on the trait associations of the segment (Stewart et al., 2003; Sweet, 2009 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Taxa studied
For extensive descriptions of the two parental species we refer to Flora Europaea (Tutin et al., 1976) . In summary, Lactuca serriola L. (Asteraceae, 2n = 18) is a common annual weed found in anthropogenically disturbed habitats, such as roadsides, railways and ruderal sites in urban areas throughout Europe, Northern Africa and North America. Recent changes in its distribution and ecology in The Netherlands have been described in Hooftman et al. Lactuca sativa L. (Asteraceae, lettuce, 2n = 18) is a common annual crop. Left-over plants flower frequently in allotments, largely simultaneously and often sympatrically with L. serriola. L. sativa is considered to be derived from L. serriola (Ryder, 1999) . Moreover, both taxa are fully interfertile, with no known pre-or post-zygotic barriers (Koopman et al., 2001) . The outcrossing rate of L. sativa (0.5%; Giannino et al., 2008 ) is similar to that reported for L. serriola. Figure 3 . Pedigree of hybrid classes as generated under greenhouse conditions. S 1 , S 2 and S 3 represent the self-fertilization pathway (all ≈ 50% crop type alleles), BC 1 , BC 2 and BC 3 the backcross pathway (≤ 25% crop type alleles).
Plant material
For details about the crossing scheme and protocols we refer to Hooftman et al. (2005) . The crossing scheme included two cultivars (cv. Dynamite and cv. Meikoningin) and two L. serriola populations. The cultivars were considered to be genetically monomorphic. For L. serriola, seeds were collected in August 2001 from two spatially well-separated wild populations, i.e. from Eys, The Netherlands (N 50
• 49 ; E 05
• 55 ) and Zarrentin, Germany (N 53
• 32 ; E 10 • 54 ). The first population is semi-permanent at the margin of an agricultural field on loess soil, known for over 20 years to the authors. The second population is highly transient in a sand quarry. Within each population, we collected seeds from 10 randomly sampled plants, providing a maximum of 40 "lines" per generation, which were kept separate throughout the whole crossing scheme. No broad-scale phenotypic differences attributable to site × cultivar interactions were identified, although we purposely included genotypic variation this way (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a .
• We created F 1 -progeny for all 40 lines using L. serriola as the maternal, and L. sativa as the paternal parent, thus simulating crop to wild gene flow (Fig. 3) . F 1 's were genetically verified in the context of the study by Hooftman et al. (2005) .
• Backcrossing was done by using hybrids maternally and L. serriola paternally, mimicking the most likely first steps in the introgression process of crop genes into wild relative populations. We created three generations of backcrossed hybrids: BC 1 (assumed 25% average crop genome), BC 2 (12.5%) and BC 3 (6.25%). The selfed cohort of the BC 1 generation, BC 1S1 , is included as well. These joint BC x generations are referred to as "backcross pathway". -For establishing 2nd to 4th generation hybrids along the "self-fertilization pathway", we let F 1 -hybrids self-pollinate to obtain a S 1 generation, subsequent selfing led to the S 2 and S 3 generations (all with on average 50% crop genome).
The entire crossing pedigree is shown in Figure 3 . To obtain the necessary statistical power and derive conceptual simplicity, we investigated per pedigree pathways in this paper. Consequently we pooled autogamous progeny of S 1 , S 2 and S 3 generations (average 50% crop genome) along the self-fertilization pathway and BC 1 , BC 1S1 , BC 2 and BC 3 generations along the backcross pathway (≤ 25% crop genome). The F 1 generation and the pure wild relative, L. serriola, were treated separately.
Experimental set-up
The experimental set-up was split into two parts: This treatment caused ± 85-90% mortality from seed to seed set. We presume that this design -i.e., high competition intensity causing low survival rates -provided ample opportunity for genotypic sorting. Therefore, these progenies could be selected for traits beneficial under these semi-natural field conditions. All seeds employed in this 2004 experiment were previously collected from plants in the greenhouse, autogamous descendants of the individuals collected in 2001. Hence any local adaptation would be specific to the original habitat of the L. serriola lines and not to the field site used for experiments.
The 2005 experiment
From all individual surviving plants in the field ("motherplants") in the 2004 experiment, progeny was collected that was presumably derived through autogamy, assuming an outcrossing level of approx. 1%. We will refer to these progeny as "field-derived" and to the separate progeny families per motherplant as "lineages", i.e., the term "lineage" refers to the offspring of a single plant in the 2004 experiment. Autogamous full-sibs of the plants in the 2004 experiment were grown in the greenhouse and their seeds collected. We refer to these latter progeny as "greenhouse-derived". These progeny lineages are not selected, i.e., all plants survived until seed set.
We selected from the 2004 experiment at one location and within every hybrid class and L. serriola, four motherplants exhibiting the highest fitness in the field and four with among the lowest fitness, irrespective of the line (see crossing design, Fig. 3) . In this way, we maximized the range of variation per hybrid class. However, by doing so, the identical main-lines and lines are not necessarily included in both pathways. Hence, the interactions between lines and pathways cannot be estimated. In all analyses we did not group those lineages into binominal groups (high, low), but used their individual fitness, since they often represent a continuum rather than a sharp distinction. The lineage choice was restricted by seed availability for both field-and greenhouse derived progeny.
Our measure of fitness was the "total seed mass produced per motherplant". The advantage of this measure is that it is less sensitive to the trade-off between seed weight and total seed output seen in earlier studies (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a .
We used the experimental plots at our field location in Sijbekarspel, The Netherlands (N 52
• 42 ; E 05 • 00 ).
Two 169 m 2 plots were demarcated and ploughed to mimic anthropogenic soil disturbance and to remove remnants of prior experiments, including the 2004 previous experiment. The experimental soil was well-drained clay, nutrient-rich from former agricultural use. Each plot was divided into four blocks; each block containing a grid of 400 planting points with a distance of 30 cm between plants. A pioneer vegetation was again allowed to emerge spontaneously which included species mentioned in the 2004 experiment. Seeds were germinated in jiffy c -pots, plantlets were transplanted into the field at the first true leaf stage in May 2005. We used 15 seedlings per lineage, with one block containing three plants and the others, four. The plants were fully randomized among grid positions within blocks.
Measurements
We measured the survival rate in the first month, defined as "the likelihood of presence of a plant, irrespective of its life phase, one month after planting". The survival rate until seed set was determined as "the likelihood that a plant, which was present after one month, successfully developed into a reproductive adult". At the first stage of seed set we measured per plant: (i) the number of reproductive basal shoots and (ii) the number of branches on the main stem. For subsequent estimation of (iii) the number of capitula, we used the regression provided by Hooftman et al. (2005; eq. (1)). To assess (iv) seed production per capitulum, 10 randomly picked fruiting capitula per plant were sampled and the number of seeds counted. Subsequently, a batch of 50 seeds was weighed on a microbalance to obtain (v) the average seed weight. The total seed output (vi) was subsequently calculated by multiplying (iii) and (iv). Moreover, we multiplied (vi) with (v) to obtain the total seed mass per plant. To obtain the relative population growth rate per lineage, we multiplied (vi) with survival in the first month and to seed set. To obtain values relative to the pure wild relative, we divided the obtained numbers to the combined average of all L. serriola lineages and origins (Hooftman et al., 2007) .
Statistical analyses
Prior to the analyses, we grouped the different classes of hybrids into classes representing a full autogamous origin after the initial cross (self-fertilization pathway) and backcrossing towards L. serriola (backcross pathway). F 1 hybrids were kept as separate groups, being part of either pathway. Note that we included a range of maternal fitness as wide as possible, so that among lineage variation should be high and preferably significant in an ANOVA. Therefore, the used lineages do not necessarily give a reliable indication of the average fitness of a generation as a whole or the main lines within it. These fitness differences between classes of hybrids and compared to the wild relative were presented in earlier studies (Hooftman et al., 2005 (Hooftman et al., , 2007a ).
To test for trait level differences between field and greenhouse-derived progeny, we used ANOVAs with sequential sum of squares (procedure GLM, SPSS statistical package, SPSS Inc.). For survival, we conducted an Analysis of Deviance (GENSTAT, Lawes Agricultural Trust, Harpenden, UK). We calculated ratios of mean deviance changes (quasi F-values) , which approximately follow the F-distribution.
The skeleton of this statistical analysis is shown in Figure 4 . To test differences between L. serriola and all other lineages we used a linear contrast (L. serriola, vs. hybrids), using the hierarchic structure of the model to enable subsequent separate testing within L. serriola and specific hybrid categories. Subsequently, a similar linear contrast was used to distinguish between the self-fertilization and backcrossing pathways. We tested for source (i.e., field or greenhouse) dependence of the progeny lineages within the three categories; the included number of lineages per category is also shown in Figure 4 . The rationale behind this design is that it is similar to separate testing per category in different tests. However, this also provides the opportunity to test between-categories at higher levels (i.e., hybrids vs. wild type and self-fertilization vs. backcrossing pathway), as well as allowing for scaling of the marginal effects among categories. The different categories are statistically independent. Nevertheless, they can be compared for the direction and strength of the effects, having been subjected to the identical selective force.
Changes in phenotypic range between the sources within lineages were tested using the coefficient of variation (CV) among all individuals within each lineage.
To test the dependence of reproductive traits and survival rates on maternal fitness we performed a linear regression per category. A significant linear regression coefficient is regarded as a proxy for broad-sense heritability, H 2 (Lynch and Walsh, 1998). We restricted H 2 between 0-1.
